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At Fullerton Meeting

VS Peace Corps Hopefuls Grid Fans
Don’t Bring
Break Testing Records
LY
ad

tS

San Jose State appears to be Director of the Peace Corps, rePeace ported that 250 students had
becoming the foremost
Corps school in the foremost Peace signed up to take the tests.
"Never in the 2% -year history
Corps state.
Californians serving in the pro- of the program have we had such
gram total 702. Fifty-seven of an enthusiastic response," said
these are from San Jesse State, Wiggins, "it seems that everyone
making the school first in volun- wants to take the test and join
the Peace Corps."
teers among the state colleges.
Wiggins speculated that the old
The enthusiasm for the program
is picking up steam with the ap- record would be doubled by the
pearance of a Peace Corps team on time the center closed its doors

Ropes Along
Anyone who wants to sit together at football games should
arrive together.

This was a statement from the
Rally Committee in relation to
the recent fraternity rope-off of
section.s at. football games. The
committee has no delegated authority as to who sits where in
last night.
the SJS campus.
the card stunt section and their
stuyesterday,
The old recent held by San
By 3:30 p.m.
only authority is to keep people
dents had already set a record Diego State already broken, stu- wearing white.
for the number of students signed
It was found that the sections
up to take the placements tests
are roped off for the roll call of
the first day of their availability.
the different living groups on
Warren W. Wiggins, Associate
Beginning today, the Peace campus. This tradition was started
Corps team will show movies by Dick Harris, head yell leader,
who commented, "I told the fraon the Peace Corps every halfhour on the half-hour, at the ternities in WC to arrive early en
tent set up outside Building K masse and sit together and root
together. They were told not to
In the vicinity of the cafeteria.
rope off sections."

Corps Films

Runaway Truck
Misses Students
On Field Trip

The Athletic Department has
dents are making a spirited asthe real jurisdiction of the stasault on the two-day total of 282:
dium. They are opposed to resera record also held by San Diego
group of 26 SJS students on
vation of space, according to RobState.
a field trip at noon yesterday narert Bronzan, athletic director.
Wiggins emphasized that the
rowly missed serious injury when
a runaway milk truck jumped an figures are for all the campuses
embankment and crashed into all over the nation that the Peace
Penitencia Creek at Alum Rock Corps team has visited.

gT

Park.
The students, under Robert L.
Hassur, assistant professor of science education, were, just minutes before, standing in the same
spot where the truck crashed.
Hassur and two students were
climbing up the river bank when
they saw the truck hurtle over
them and land in the creek.
Truck driver Joint Salinas, 36,
was pinned under the vehicle after
being thrown from it by the impart. lie was admitted to San
Jose Hospital in serious condition.
He underwent surgery last night
for chest injuries and a fractured
right leg. He was reported In satisfactory minelition at press time.

Last Day For Rule
Tata.% b, the last day to ohlain a copy of the Rule magadm., published by
the SJS
engineering division.
The Rale is on Hale in the
main lobby and at the old ttrttra nee
or
the
Engineering
&aiding and In the SCIenCe
Wing for 25 cents.

Trustees Thank S.J. City Council
For Temporary Seventh St. Closing
ESP Author Slated
To Talk Tomorrow
Dr. Joseph B. Rhine, considered the world’s outstanding authority
on parapsychology, will speak at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow in Concert Hall
on a science fiction topic that is becoming a reality: extrasensory
perception.
In his talk, "ESP:What Can We Make of It?" Dr. Rhine will
review established facts, puzzling experiences and new discoveries
encountered during his research at Duke University’s parapsychology
’laboratory.
He will also describe his ESP
research projects, the lessening
Desuinne for the Filibright,
Marshall, California PUbliC Accountant, and Mosier scholarships is today. Applications are
available In the Dean of Students Office, Adm2489.

Scholarships

Student Discovers Strangers Looting
Apartment; Suspect Booked for Burglary

Peace Corps placement tests
will be given at 10:30 am., 1:30,
11:30 and 7 p.m. daily through
Ever walk into your living room
Friday. Arrangements may be
searching
made at the Peace Corps informa- and find four strangers
tion centers located in front of through your belongings?
SJS student Thomas Murphy,
the Spartan Bookstore and cafe21, 1666 Blazer Way did just that.
teria.
Murphy. at approximately 12
Groups rosy still invite members
a.m. Sunday morning was visiting
of the Peace Corps team to speak
a friend in an adjacent apartment
by contacting the campus Peace
when he heard noises coming from
Corps headquarteas at 293-8606.
his apartment next door.
Thinking that none of his roommates were responsible for the
noise, he investigated and found

Local Red Cross
Needs Volunteers

Volunteers are needed to help
in the San Jose Red Cross Blood
Center.
They will run a machine that
straps blood sample vials to a
larger
bottle.
Volunteers
are
needed to work today and tomorrow.
The Red Cross Building is at 440
N. First St. For information, call
296-6242.

How Your Press Works

Sirens To Sound
In Test Today
A test of the 47 Civil Defense
sirens is sceduled for today at 10
am. in San Jose by the Civil Defense and Disaster Council.
The test will consist of the usual
four-minute steady signal idenoting an Attack Probable) and twominute silence, followed by a
fluctuating signal
three-minute
(denoting an Attack Imminent.).

four strange men. He asked them
if they had any business being in
his apartment. They answered that
they were hired by the residence
management to look for windoNt
screens reported stolen. Murphy
then told them to leave and returned to his friendos apartment:
A few minutes later he again!
heard noises, this time coming
DR. JOSEPH B. RHINE
from the upstairs portion of his
. . pioneer in ESP
apartment. He once again left to
of criticism and the progress in
investigate.
This time he found one person obtaining reliable data.
FORMER BIOLOGIST
downstairs and saw the other
A graduate of the University of
three rifling through the upstairs
Chicago, Dr. Rhine also attended
bedroom.
Leaping into the breech, Murphy Harvard and Duke universities.
apprehended two of the suspected Originally a biologist, he taught
burglars, hut the other two es- botany at West Virginia Univercaped. Later a third escaped when sity before joining the staff of
Duke’s Psychology Department in
he was phoning the police.
The suspect, hooked on a charge 1928.
Dr. Rhine had already begun
of burglary, said he was supercould give police no reason for exploring the claims of "psychical
research," and as interest in ESP
being upstaris.
He also stated that he didn’t grew, he was given a special
laboratory and administrative supknow the men with him.
port to continue his pioneering
research.
In 1934, Dr. Rhine published his
first book, "Extrasensory Perception," which gave scientific evidence of ESP. The (atavism it
it rot ISM was effectively answered
in 1940 when his second book,
Extrasensory Perception After
Sixty Years," appeared.
BOOK UNDER WAY
Dr. Rhine’s third book, "New
Frontiers of the Mind," was a
Book of the Month Club selection
and will be followed by "ESP and
the Nature of Man," which is in
the preparation process.
His appearance here is spunsoled by the College Lecture Committee ;Ind is open to the public.

Money, Responsibility Are Vital
In Production of Spartan Daily
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is tho socond in a series of
articles soplaining
hiss the Spartan
Daily is produced.
The series is being
run this osak in
conunction with National NewsToper Week, Oct. 13-19.
By MIKE DUNNE
More than news,
ink and newsprint is
necessary for production
or ’he
Spartan Daily. It. takes
Money, and
responsibility
for
riusng this money
rests in the
lunds of 21
SJS advertising maPr,

esedoll.

gravings needed. While the salesmen are doing this, Bloom has the
responsibility of dummying the
ads or placing them in specific
locations on particular pages.

Besides getting ads from old
accounts, each salesman continually searches for potential advertisers, according to Bloom.
A breakdown of advertising inlast.
come figures reveal that
spring nearly 300 retail advert.isers paid approximately $27,000
’Mese arc the
students, 17 sales- for ad space in the Daily. This
Men and four
executives, who are brought the year’s total retail
ressinsihle for
acquiring $60,000 advertising figure close to $50,to S65.000 of
the Daily’s annual 000.
’Ttsating hi ((get
of approximately
National advertising accounted
Ninon. Inn
remaining $25,000 is for an income of more than $12,by ASH funds.
000 last year but, according to
Tito ad staff’s
day begins, as Bloom, the Daily is losing approxithe editorial’s,
with critique mately 60 per cent of that figure
miltiation and criticism
loss
of this year. Reasons for this
ttlP ails that
have appeared in are a. dropping of advertising by
Mit riay’s
Spartan Daily.
most cigarette companies and a
1’41115,:ins; (Tanya,.
each sales- decrease in college paper advertSii t’ontacts
his accounts, Other tising by several national adverhY phone or
in person, and
81’ tisers, said /Boom.
lroPts to recruit
an ad for a
A third source of advertising,
fnnhc)mingissue
Each salesman the classifieds, nets around $1,100
has between
15 and 25 amounts, a semester.
tsoisling to
Dave Bloom, adverThe three executives, besides
INI11: tiviruiaer.
lilooM, are Mike Daniels, business
I...noving this
routine, they then manager; Bob Rauh, posnotion
!thm and lay
out the ads, as well manager; and Gary Greathouse,
wrier any
mats, photos or en- clsuselfied manager.
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First Fall Recital
At 8:15 Tonight

Dumke Asked 36 seeking
To Help City Queen Title
Seek Solutionn

By JEANNE GATES
t icin.sgasasnethr(vcwrAackfliunt;yandof

in the Miss Universe Contest will
begin tomorrow afternoon for 36
coeds seeking the 1963 SJS Home.
coming Queen title.
The coeds will go before six
judges for five-minute individual
interviews tomorrow between 2
and 5:15 p.m. in HI.
Those judging will be Elaine
Halverson. last year’s queen: Mrs.
Pauline Bailey, wile of Wayfarer
Dick Bailey: Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
1963 Grand Marshal: Berm Swan son, manager. Mosher’s Lid.. Town
and Country branch: Dean of Stu dents Stanley C. Benz: and SJS
Vice President, Dr. William J.
!Dusel.
Following four half-hour teas
Thursday, the judges will choose
SMITH REPORT
10 semi-finalists.
The Wilbur Smith report, a twoThe semi-finalists will appear
year study of the downtown and
in a student fashion show Oct. 22
college area traffic problem. will
in the cafeteria.
Is’ presented to a study group of
SJS students will narrow the
the San Jose City Council on
field to five finalists when they
Nov. 7.
e
h
T
S
(
22 or 23’
vote
report
isd
believed’’,
Smith
The finalists will appear on teleto be of significant importance
vision Oct. 28. Then Oct. 29 and
in determining whether the clots10 each student will vote for one
ing of Seventh Street will he made :
permanent next semester.
,
The 1963 Homecoming Queen
PUBLIC HEARING
I will he crowned at the Coronation
Another proposal Calls for a Bill. Saturday, Nov. ’).
_
__
_
_
public hearinr at the November
trustees meeting in San Francisco.
The proposal would limit the number of beginning S.IS freshmen 1.
and lower division transfer sit,dents to 3,700 beginning with iii,
fall semester of 1964. The figure
would drop to 475 during th.
Dick Gregory
spring.
Auditorium
In other action, the trustees apfor
proved a blueprint for a re-or- Friday. Nov. 1 are as
ganization of the administrative 10 students who can write satiristructure of the larger California cal stories.
Beginning tomorrow and runState Colleges.
ning through Friday. Oct. 25,
TWO
stories, preferably satirical stories,
According to the approved resono longer than 125 words will he
lution, large colleges with a fullaccepted in J207. The stories
time equivalent of more than I
should depict some aspect of cam4,5(8) "may have two vier -presipus life
dents: one for academie affairs,
Contest unifier:. will be anwho is normally second in respon11.111tICP(1 Nlonday. (Wt. 28. They
sibility; and one for financial
a ill he awarded Iwo tickets for
management and facilities, or adthe comedian’s slum..
ministration."
Contestants are asked to pot
their :sante. address and phone
president for administrative at’
number on their entries. The enfairs, Dr. William J. Dusel. and
velope in which the entry is cona dean of the college. Itr. John W.
tained.
Gilbaugh, who is in charge of aca- .
Gregory t’ontest," according to
demic affairs.
Barry Narnan. vice president of
QUARTER SYSTEM
Alpha Delta Sigma.
The trustees also considered the
Al.)S. national profmsional adcalendar for year ’round operation ertuung fraternay. is sponsoring
at SJS and went on record as the lack Gregory show and the
favoring the quarter system in- contest.
stead of the trimester.
- trimester proposal would
Th
e
l
o
o
h
c
s
se(in
a
"three
the
’nester’ ’clan.
The trustees resolved that the
iquarter system, a four-term school
adinti,ii
plant
Physical
i year. would he most appropriate
colleges %sill Ilem.
if the state colleges decide to from 40 vtestern
11 I AVVIS. he’ it id
RICha
initiate a year ’round program in
Audio-Visual tier% ices, speak oil
the future.
"College FaCiIII II’S for Ins, rue Fresno State College selected an bona’ Media" bslay.
This is the sotond of the three
architect to design their student
will meet.
union building and in doing so. days the administrators
aelcomed
set up the procedure that SJS Pres. John T Wahlquist
12th
will follow if the college union the adnunistralors to their
plan is approved by a student ;rinntial meeting yesterday.

The trustees of the California
State Colleges sent a thank-you
resolution to the San Jose City
Council following their monthly
meeting in Fullerton last week,
The resolution expressed appreelation to the Council for the terncountry closing of Seventh Street
and r es 0 lv ed that Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke work with San
Jose city officials in seeking a
permanent solution to the closure.
At the same time, Pres. John T.
Wahlguist reported that a meetrig between city officials and the
college advisory hoard will be
held in the near future to discuss
Seventh Street problems.

writers Can Win
Gregory Tickets

lit

A-V Dept. Head
WIN Speak Today

l’hi Mu Chapter of AN Phi Epsilon, national music sorority, will
present its first public iecital of
fall season in Concert Hall tonight
al 8:15.
Opening the concert will he Telemann’s Sonia in F major played
by Trix Kout on the flute and
Kathy Schenk on the piano. Beethoven’s Romance in F maim% Op.
50 will balsas., with Adrienne Mihaly being accompanied by Joan vote on Dec. 11 and 12.
A hearing on the Tf er Hall
Bridges.
problem was set for NIA . x;II
the downtown renter Of S;in
Francisco State College

11,11,1 by

.n0

FINISHING TOUCHESare applied to on* of the numerous
advertisements that appear in the Spartan Daily by Ed Pavone
(1.), salesman, and Dave Bloom, advertising manager. Every week
of publication 100 to 150 column inches of advertising, or between 10 and 20 ads, are sold And composed by each of the
ad staff s 17 salesmen, according to 11400m.

William Stanton
Cancels Speech

Assemblynum ’William F. Stanton will not speak at SJS today.
Stanton was scheduksl to talk
as a guest of the 5.15 I/causer/stir
Club at 3:30 today, but because of
a business committment will not
Is.’ able to appear.

4NALDIEKLYE

OCT. 21st

Wort Club Meets
"Juvenile Probation" will lie
Sidney Friednoins topic at the
Social Work Club meeting at 3 to
this afternoon in CH164. Friedman firlPS juvenile probation work
fur Santa Clara County,

SALE )

SALE

, Spartan Bookstore
I
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Thrust and Parry

Autobahn Harassment
Jolts Western World
lI PHIL NI.Wsom
UPI Foreign ia r. Analvst
The Sn it
jolted the 1,-teril %solid, and
especially the Uniteil Slates,
buck to the realities of the
Cold War.
With other thines on his mind.
Sin iet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has been content tor 11101e
than a year tii let the Berlin
and German innties simmer in
comparative quiet.
Now, with the sudden resumption of harassing tactics acainst
,t-1,1; in, auU.S. truck
Is’
tobahn link
may have too things im his
mind:
Next week’s transfer of power in Bonn fnim Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to hi, designated
successor, Ludwig Erhart.
-Reported plans for a congress of Oimmunist nations for
a showdovin a ith Ited China
For the Western Allies, the

irieWt: lily !tin -Ai
tm ’’
%AA communication kink, %%ith the outside
’,scald and alreat4 is being compared to the dangerous events of
October, 1961, in which Soviet
and American tanks facts! each
other muzzle to muzzle at
"Checkistint Charlie."
Those $.vere the days immediately following erection of the
Berlin Wall, and President Kennedy’s appointment of Gen. Ltiwins D. Clay as his special representative’ in Berlin to l’efISSPI’t
both thi city’, right to tree access to the West and U.S. determination to defend it by war if
necessary
All had been subject to Soviet
encroachment.
Isolated Berlin always is subject to harassment at the Soviet
whim.
There have been no serious
flr’rl in newaiat ions for more
than a p-ir.

oolwortli Com.
repre.etitzuke of F.
pan% %s ill lie on campus (hi. 2:i for twrsonal
it Ii tlio-e interested in learning
inter% ieN%
ookortli% Nlanagement Training Program. Tlio-e interr.ted regiter sNith our
Center.
ColleD

0011A OHM ( A 1111PANY

F.

ume In and l)iscover For Yourself
11..

lour !lair Can lie!

flair
iicr 111 iii .mrml- iii
Winn* r litir
hair -In 1111_

Permanent Waves
Special Frosting
295

International Coiffures
277

Nfotitgimiery

l’Iiiine 297-3282

Where Every Woman Can Be 80.9.44.1

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, becsise of space
will be limitrid to maximum of 300
woods, prefraLly typed nd double.
this
xceeding
spaced. LIttirs
amount ether will not be printed Of
will b trd.td to conform to length.
Ilse right to
Th editor also re
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal at.
tacks will not be printed. All letters
must include th writer’s signature
and ASE number.

?:.1-0711
%ATM AMERICA

HAS ALWAYS liAP A
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ItORCAuri RATO

eandertnyi
By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor
Today we hear a great deal of the "far right." The trend of
the times always seems to produce a reactionary crusade which
attracts the fearful and discontent.
Considered ultra -conservative, the far-right groups (the John
Birch Society, the Christian Crusade, Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade, National Indignation Convention, Minute Men, and the
Young Americans for Freedom to name a fewi place emphasis on
communism as an internal threat. Consequently they center their
attack on the government, the schools and the press.
Most of the so-called right-wing groups oppose alliances, coexistence, negotiations, the United Nations and any form of federal
aid. Many are convinced that our government is full of Communist
dupes and sympathizers and seek full investigations of the Senate,
CIA, and the Defense Department.
Senator Barry Goldwater’s philosophy is comprised of two
basic beliefs. The first is the theory that America can stand alone
in the midst of the world.
The second belief is that the individual man can stand alone
in the midst of America. All this amounts to is the animal instinct, survival of the fittest. The theory that, of necessity, man
must be independent economically is completely disregarded.
It has been said that the far right wing is made up of the
impatient conservative, those for whom real conservatism moves
too slowly. The Christian Century wrote, "It would seem however,
that when college students band together in conservative cults,
the true nature of conservatism, that of independent thinking, is
lost." The pressure of the group seems to sweep the members along,
not as individuals but as a whole.
However, what seems to be the new voice of the college student,
I believe, is only the very loud voice of a comparative few.
The traditions of the center are too powerful for the farright to be any serious threat to the nation. On the bleak side the
movement may interfere with attempts to formulate effective antiCommunist programs. On the bright side, the conservative rage
may serve to heighten interest and awareness in governmental
and political affairs.
A statement by a student at the University of North Carolina
concerning 50 "Student Party" leaders slims Up the far-right movement: *Those 50 guys just wander around leading each other. They
never lead the campus because the campus Just doesn’t give a damn."

Knieter To Conduct
College Symphony

MENNEN

sprau
deodorant
FOR
MEN

DELIVERS THREE TIMES THE
POWER
41"1"PIERWPIRANT
,..
"vv CanleR 1-861)041 WW1 06000fins

’4

SPECIAL FOR INTRAMURAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENTS.

Poor SJS Attendance
At Shriver Talk Hit

The Brute
Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men’s deodorant. That’s right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen Spray... in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute!

At the first College Symphony
Nov. 19 a new conductor, Dr.
Gerald L. Knieter, will be leading the student orchestra.
Dr. Gibson Walters, regular
director of the symphony, is on
sabbatical leave.
The new conductor was born
in Brooklyn, N.Y. and attended
New York Univensity, where he
received B.A. and M.A. degrees
in music education. Continuing
his music studies at Columbia
University, Dr. Knieter earned
an Ed.!). in 1961.
Before coming to SJS, Dr.
Knieter taught at Newark Conservatory of Music in New Jersey. U.S. Naval School of Music
in Washington, D.C., and in secondary schools in Levittown and
West Hempstead, N.Y.

11. the
On Friday, Oct.
brother-in-law of the President
of the United States came to OM’
campus to speak. Ile did not
come to deride the political beliefs of certain students, nor did
he come to bolster his own
party. He came for the simple
reason of informing the students
of SJS of the reasons for the
accomplishments of the Peace
Corps.
While Sargent Shriver was
speaking, I am sure he must
have regretted making the trip
from San Francisco for such a
small audience.
I realize that a large per cent
of the students were attending
classes. Also, there are many
other reasons for being absent.
But if this poor attendance continues, then the administration
should tell future speakers that
it would not be worth their
while to come to San Jose State
College.
PAUL O’FARRELL
ASH A 14%9

the Press" and determine if they
are using it as a trant
cliche?"
How do you stand,
Daily?
DAVID VINCENT
ANIS A2305

tion, said "The fact of a free
press, and the full meaning of
that phrase, I honestly believe,
is the chief prop 01 this free nation . .. every tslitor, and staff
need to pxiimitie into 1111. Meaning of Ihe phrase, "Fieedian ol

MANHATTAN

BOWLING BALLS idn:il rindging&

fitting

$19.95

MALIN ZIOKOVICH CO.
412 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
77,

MORE FOR LESS AT MEALTIME
When mealtime comer+, sisit the Main Street Ilia !hail
for a well prepared di llll er at a price that will i fffff
pliment your budget.
Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES and
20 SALADS

All you can eat for

$150

MAIN STREET _AM.
--LE

30 SOUTH FIRST ST.

2934011

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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’Biased Reporting’
Writer Charges
Editor:
Since when does editorializing belong on the front page of
the Spartan- Daily?
In last Friday’s issue a speech
follow-up was written that
would do justice to only a ’state
controlled newspaper.’ J. P.
Morray’s speech, "Inside Cuba"
was maligned as "essentially a
re-run of last week’s talk on
Cuba by three American students." Little information was
given about what actually was
stated by the speaker.
Supposing that the reader
hadn’t heard or read last week’s
speech? Then what would he
have to compare with? Although
I don’t necessarily agree with
Morray’s speech, it is not up to
the reporter to do our thinking
for us, but instead report the
actual facts.
By this biased reporting job,
much information was left unstated. The present Cuban problem of repair after the disasterous hurricane was discussed,
as well as the reason that the
United States was threatened by
Cuban missiles. Instead the reporter feeds us some pap about
a misprint in the TASC bulletin.
This happens to be National
Newspaper Week. Yesterday’s
Guest editorial by Ralph McGill,
Editor of the Atlanta Constitu-

THE SAFE WAY to stay alerZ
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

riafriSHOS 814Th’

Adverfiaino Mgr....
Day Editor
News Editor

JERRY ARCA
DAVE BLOOM
RICHARD REEB
RON BOTTINI

CEEXA-1221

BURBANK
552 S. Bascom

400 S. 1st ST

CY 5.7238

"GARDEN OF EDEN"
"NUDE CAMERA"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
Student, Si 00

"THIS SPORTING LIFE"
"THE MAGIC TIDE"
Students $1 00
Ct

TOWNE"
306,,7
1433 THE ALAMEDA
"A KIND OF LOVING"
"ON THE MENU"
Students $1.00

Spattanailq
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, on.
der the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students 04 San Jose State
Colleg aiscpt Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on
remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off -campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414 Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advrfisiidnagy.
Fr
Est. 2081, 2082, 2083. 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Offic
hEoduitrors I :45-4,20 p.m., Monday through

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Aroothot Sn. p,sOuct of Moro Lebow, elo

Raftdo
Alma and Almaden Rd.
"THE CASTILLIAN"
"RAMPAGE!"

’;AUATOGA
14502 BIG BASIN NAY
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Students $1 OG
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FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices
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REGULAR
Sensational new Comedian
Bill Cosby direct from the
Hungry i and Eddy Cano di
red from P
Thursday, October 24
S. I. Civic Auditorium
Tickets $2 50, 3.50, 4.50
On sale San lose Boo Office
40 W San Carlos, CY 5 0888
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Miller Dazzled by Varsity,
Frosh Efforts at Sacramento
By MIKE MURPHY
cross country
San Jose State’s
from a sparkling
team, fresh
sweep of varsity and freshman diSacramento Invivisions at the

tat
open their dual meet
season Saturday against Cal.
The Spartans have swamped
the Bears six times in the past
two years with perfeet scores If

this World Food
at Down to Earth Prices

Out of

Whether it’s a meal or
snack . . . try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery

$19.95

FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
7th & Santa Clara, San Jos*
7 a.m.- 1030 p.m. -Closed on Mon.

ME
if Brae
II rt1111.

AUTO REPAIRS
Motor Tune-ups
* Irak* Service
*
Corb 00000 re
Wotten Motor Guarantee

50

Engine Rebuilding
Ignition Systems
Starters & Generators
- Court.), Car Ava.labi

OPEN DAILY
TO 630 Incl.
SATURDAYS

aalai rion Aufornolive
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Col/
r29
3-51721

(E50

?rau
emu%

Soccer Crucial

IrenAelacele
MIEN
San Jose

141 South 3rd St.

TIIP div

Tonight
Spartans, Cal Toni

Campus ...

San Jose Foreign Car Service
Expert repair on all imported cars
Transmission overhaul and Lubrications
Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors
Bring this ad ...
GOOD FOR 1000 STUDENT DISCOUNT

alert
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286-1100

180 So. Market
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alumni

judo to Larry Stufloten. lie topped San
Jose State’s Bill Knaliks.. The
siu-sity finally won in Ills. final
trl
match
Makoto
W;t1t 14Itittl Ii, .1 heavy
....eutit b..’ II’-

team worked over the SJS varsity
aetion with shutouts over the two 40.35 itt!he 0
14-fler
1,
S:111 Fianciseir collegs4,.
Yost) l!chida’s Spartan, ut
The Golden lirrtiu, have a wellMen’s Gym Saturday Meld
halaneed team and they don’t apTwo-lime Isit’AA champion
pear to have any weak spots, ac-

Two undefeated teams, San Jose
State and the University of California at Berkeley, clash at Spartan Stadium tonight in a rmucial
NorCal League soccer inaleh at
14 p.m.
cording to San Jose coml. Judie
San Jose State has captured six Menendez.
Berkeley’s school newspaper
consecutive win.s, while (aliforniii
has compiled a :1-0 mark. The Cali - "The Daily Californian" ran a
poll of the Norral 14sigue soccer
coaches and their picks. USF was
students eon pick up their rated
first.
California
second,
free tickets for Saturday’s San Stanford third, San Jose fourth,
Jose State-California
football and San Francisco State fifth.
game at Berkeley, upon presen"The key to San Jose State’s
tation of ASH cards at the Stu- team is the halfback line," states
Jeff Fishback turned in what
dent Affairs BlIalllesei ()trier mach Menendez. "Tom %inter,
Miller called a phenomenal per(B-I). Ticket deadline In Thurs- Slohodan Galek Mike liadian, and
formance winning in 18:11 after
day.
making up
yards on secsubst dote Dave Gabor pla;ssi
ond-Muer Hurry MeCalla of
USF’s forwards tight and presStanford in the last mile.
fornia
team has defeated
its sured them into bad passes and
Danny Murphy finished third Alumni 4-1, Hayward United 3-1 bogged up their isfleme.’ udded
just ahead of Dick Fernandez,
Menendez.
and Chico State 3-0.
The Spartans were leading mid"We are getting some real
Chico State was San Jima
way through the race when run- State’s first victim as the Spargood shooting fr
Al Korbus
ners got mixed up on the un- tans toppled the Wildcats 6-1.
.11tPll
and Efiiik Akpan," COD
marked course. The mixup cost The Spartans have edged TetiMPIWIldez. "1(..rIma has scored
San Jose State the lead. Only tonist 2-1, bombed Menlo College
15 goals and Akpan has added
some gritty scrambling enabled
Statc’s total of
12 to san
16-2, tapped the Air Force
them to catch and pass the rest of Academy 6-5 and shut out San
414 goals in Si s 111:111.114.%. Da%
the pack.
Kingsley has been (Ming a good
Francisco State 5-0 and the
The Spartan frosh, led by Dave University of Han Francisco /1-0
job of play setting also."
Lawer and George Rios, recorded in other conteets.
Korbus in
Kingsley assisted
an easy win in the frosh-junior
California will be playing its scoring three goals and was incollege division. Lawer and Rios
first league match while the Spar- strumental in helping the Sparwere leading near the finish, but
tans are 2-0 in Not-Cal League tan offense... line against USF.
took a wrong turn and Cal’s Bob
Wind and rain hampered play
Price slipped in for the win.
last week and eat down the size
Bill Myers was fifth behind
of the 1.111Wd. lioWtr\er, It is
Ralph Likins of San Mateo JC,
hoped that tonight’s turnout will
Phi Sig 20, Sigma Pi 0
Tom Romero 10th and Marcel
he better. The IllatArile% are over
SAE 25, DSP 0
lietu 11th.
at 10 o’clock.
Theta Chi 13, Sig Eps 13
Miller was especially pleased
Four 22-minute quarters and a
D.U.’s 33, Theta Xi 6
when he found out that his first
Lambda Chi Alpha 0, Pi Kappa half-time seem like a long time
three fri.sh finishers recorded
but there are no time outs. The
Alpha 0
better times than the whole
clock runs continuously through Allen Hall 2. Fountain Hall 0
Stanford varsity, except for MeJo-Mar over Cats I Forfeit t
out the match.
(:elle.
The Spar tababes will run
SAVE 50c
SAVE 50e
SAVE 50e
against the Cal frost’ Saturday
morning at 10:30 over the Straw.\ \\ \\
Clean (:enter
berry Canyon course.
Miller cited two reasons why the
Dry Clean & Launderette
locals didn’t do better than they
$2.00
Drycleaning
did: (1) the Sacramento course,
8 Lbs.
while in fine shape, wasn’t marked
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments
12) SJS runners for the first time
24 minute service
ever, never had a chance to go
Bring in this ad and
over the route.
Still, San Jose State provided
SAN E
one of the most, spectacular showNiidnight
Open 8 a.m.
illiam
Corner 9th &
ings of the harrier season, and
definitely stamped themselves as
a major threat at the NCAA
championships in November.

15 in each meet. However, Cal’s
George Linn will press the locals’
attempt for a seventh sweep.
Linn finished fifth at Sacramento, ahead of Spartans’ Gene
Gurule, Ben Tucker anti Tom
Tuite.
Coach Dean Miller was bubbling
over his team’s second straight
Invitational win. "It was one of
the best performances one of my
teams has produced since I’ve been
coaching," he said.

Quirk

Parr defeated Gary
150-pottral battle, Parr acapt:iii.
of the 1962-63 Spartan Ni
title teams.
Lyle Hunt, 1953 AAU hew
weight king, showtsl he still hie-r,
lost any of his mat savvy, 16
drawing with Kay Yamasaki. lot
year’s collegiate 165-15,1n1 champ
Coach Uchida didn’t compels..
but his hrother George. Calitornia
coach, defeated Richard Ferrier:J.
The fourth alumni
y Merit
- - -

Enjoy Smoking
SMOKE A PIPE!
And while you are shopping,
one of our select blends of
imported or domestic tobacco.
right for the discriminating
smoker.

POLICEMEN
$625 $667
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
High School Graduates College Preferred
21-29
inclusive; 20/25 uncorrected vision; height 5’ 9"- 6’ 6"
character. Room 100,
160 lbs. minimum: excellent
City Hall., CR 3-3111.

SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

PER GAL.
ETHYL GAS

PER GAL.
REG. GAS

Guaranteed Maor Oil Co. Gasoline

Lowest Gas Prices h San Jose
PURITAN ()IL CO.
6TH & KEYES 4TH & WILLIAM
10TH & TAYLOR
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Alumni Judoists Win, 40-35

Intramural Scores

Closest to

13,

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT careers
In the State of California’s multi-billion dollar
highways and water programs.
Positions are in RIGHT OF WAY - the profession
of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and
management of real property - in the Division
of Highways.
MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

OUNTAIN34-

First downs
Rushing
Fusing
Passes
Interceptions
Punts
Fumbles lost
Penalties

WSU
17
64
222
18-28
1
3-29

&IS
14
I5
127
13-26
3
6-42

22

62

SAN JOSE
Roberts
Jackson
Engel
Cartr
Berry
Collett
Herraway
Johnson
Paterson
Elonefto

RUSHING
TC YG YL Net Avg.
B 21 0 21
2.6
1.11
7 17 5
12
0
47
2.5
II 47
5
3 19 -16 -3.2
2
5 7 -2 I.0
I
8 0
I 8.0
1
1.0
1
1 0
2 2.0
1
2 0
4 2.0
2
4 0
2
8 0
8 4.0

SAN JOSE
Carter
Barry

PASSING
Aft Cmp Int YG
22 11 1 106
4
2 0
21

SAN JOSE
Jackson
Paterson
Bonds
Roberts
Kellogg
Machu’s&

RECEIVING
Caught
6
2
1
1
2
I

Yd,
43
25
10
28
16
5

multi stripings...

choice oxford...

good taste...

Gant shirt

T

1

GIRLS
Keep in shape at the

COFFIN’.
MADMAN"

just
think
of it.

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off said
I" off thigh
3" off hip
12-15 lbs. wgt.
Gehl:
2"
I"
2"
3"

on
on
on
on

thigh
calf
bust
hip

You can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
With just a Reg. Card
and take months to pay!

Multi stripes: burgundy, golden, green. Mellow as candlelight and rare as wine. But there’s more than multi stripes
needled into its warp and woof. In additionthere’s flair,
fit, casual roll of collarthree vital "inherents" that make
all the difference when a man wears a Gant. This multi
stripe oxford Gant shirt about $7 at discerning stores.

4:::3
Son Jose Health Club

St.

First at Santa Clara

413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

F-1

I

FR -r

is%%%.1

NAFR

try
fine
Just
pipe

Groups To Feature !East-West
Okay Sought
TASC Sets Meet Speech by Peace
reGivesT
tneCr om Ed Dept.
Tonight in CH236 Corps Member

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Tuesday. October 15, 1963

Chi Pi Sigma
Pledges Eight
v,
’aired into the pledge program of
Chi Pi Sigma SJS police fraternity.
The new pledges are William A.
Robert J. Buck.

Very’Ile.
W.

Green,

Phillip

Norman

Carl

Filardo,

Tim Anderson, George Meglemre,
Richard Fermandez and

Lloyd J.

Garbutt.

(Toward an Active StuWarren W. Wiggins, member of
dent Community I will hold a new
the Peace Corps team, will be the
membership meeting tonight at first
guest speaker of the Student
7:30.
Economics Association.
The meeting will be held in CH The lecture, open to all students,
236.
will be held tomorrow night at
Purpose and plans of the organ6:45 in CH234.
TASC

ization will

be outlined

members desiring

and

new

to join will

be

This

su,r

will

be the only

ship meeting of

:1’ ..:11111111;

member-

the semester.

College
Students

and

pick

constitution

discussed at

of

the pro-

which

will

be

ANN

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE

rho amazing
HONDA "93"
is changing
peoples traesportation Milts all ewer the
world. This yew atom more than one
million smart man and women will buy
Hondas for work, school, recreation!
at a whisper-quiet 40 mtx.h
Gets up to 225 m.p.g. (no gas-oil mixPowerful 50cc OH,/ 4ture needed)
3.speed transmission,
W0k. engine
Push.button lectric
autornetic clutch
4 models, including
starter available
It,. great HONDA TRAIL "50" for hunting, fishing, camping.
Mark 00 svic plus dmtination
and set.up charge
only
Hake sure of reliable service with your
e atchase at:
Cf1151115

ond return it
-oney order to:

The Christlen WS.* Moeller
One Homey It, Boston IS, Mess.
CC root. $5.50

- COLLEGE ’STUDENT
O FACULTY MEMBER

BILL MANDER

P.,

TalPhon
635 University Arne
Los Gtos, California

354.2130

INNSBRUCK

sion.

Jose

State

open

meeting,

These scholarships are available
for students interested in graduate
programs in the Asian areas and
in language studies.
of

these

qualified

students

Affairs

3:30

p.m.,

Committee,

Deadline for

Bob

Balcomb,

president of

K Club,

1.30 p.m., Cafe-

Room B.

field

near

Student

Kronornis

Assn.,

6:45 ness;

Marlene

sistant

Alpha Phi

Omega, 7

p.m., (2ol-

Kramer,

professor

of

R.N.,

nursing

intersiesss
Ninth

363S.

only).

being

St.

held

the All-College Cur-

riculum and

the Teacher Educa-

Jan.

are

gradu-

requested

to

make appointments prior to the
at

Placement

Wednesday, Oct.
IBM

will

Office,

U.S.
will

Department

interview

non-

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

chemical

For StUr131

’
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The purpose of "Newsletter" is

Lost and Found

Is

Services

1 1.11 N1.1TE:
Kettle

ASH ION!,
heron)
SIN.

Ii

Lir Portrr
455 E. WILLIAM * near 100 Street

interview
industrial
accounting,

Air Force

mechanical,

engineering,
and

library

of

rector

the

International

Stu-

campus

and

dent Center.
Hometown

news,

and an ex-

community activities,
change

of

next

ideas with American and
will

students

foreign

be

in

the

"Newsletter."

Interested students are requestCenter, CY 5-1412.

$1.49

FORMAL
WEAR

DINNER STEAK

$1.15

SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
SOUTH 2000
CY 4-2 322
Open Thursday until 830 p.m.

BfrIKELEY
SAN MAttO

engineer-

OAKLAND

SACRAMENTO
SAN

PALO 01.10
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for Each Line)
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business.
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ma-

SUNBEAM ALPINE, ’62. loon’ cover. NEED MAN TO
’0.
c eon. $1995.00. NAVY ’won 2 , r cr.,.

ANNOUNCEMENTS CO

’,

r

AUTOMOTIVE

’57
P,

OLDS
offer

BICYCLE:

121

2 -Door Hardtop non taco.
Bill CY 39972, CY 5.9969,
r

We all

mak* mistakes ...

53 STUDF 4 boor. V-13,--G-sX6-cd$150. 292,2169.

mochan-

’62 RED VW. w/w, P -H, Excellent. $1595
/or bost oiler. 258.4907.

’59 TR3, wore wheels, back seat. Must
,11! $995/offor. 55 5. 6th _Apt. 309.

Tc.-EnoRent

’61 -VE.SPA 160
tki.t sell. CY 3.9972.

Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON
_

Phone

. CORPORATION

condition.

’59 SPRITE, Excellent condition, extras.
clean. $695. 295-0601.

Correisable. The special sus.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace -with just an ordinary pencil iniper. Results: clean.
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no misieke- awe oe Corrisablel
Your choice of &minable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Dation Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets and 300-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Cord-188.61e.

Address
City

SHAP,

.,

’60 SPRITE. Very excellent condition.
$79S. BARGAIN It John, 292-9781.

’

f
, 10 speeo
" 7 031 , r
HELP WANTED

wt., Sac
l
j ROOMMATE WANTED
i n-..95.
141

APPR. HOUSING

feresting and chaltime after classes,
Apply at Mutual
S. 10th St. Suite F.
LIFEGUARD. Monday thru Friday. 10-12
Brookside Swim Club, 19127 Cox
Avenue, Saratoga. AL 3-0231,
Ir

10-1.

GIRt1
If you would like to earn
51.25-81.75
per hc,i,r and can work 4 hours per day
eppl / at H.R.L. 2nd Floor, 318 5. lOth
S 71-."
HASHER
1 Vi

WANTED MORNING
r,f 3-9599,

NEED a set of plans for a s ngle story
o
Fence. Have sketch of layout end
Call Mr. Beeman. 248 2146 after 6
HAVE

OWN ROOM
699 f ’

’58 EDSEL 2Dc,n,r Hardtop. Semi
E40/, 1
w/.u. R (1. 5700. RU 9 414

.
r

r.nd
fix
.rste

r

VESPA G.S. I year old. Fantastic sharte!
794-4310.
B,...
’56 XK 140 Jai Coupe end ’61 Fiat 500.
Both 04.! 294.2118. Ken.
’60 MGA.
(,4

P -H, wire wheel:, best
7175. 241.6422.

’57 T.IIRD sports coupe. R.H, auto-..of
whits walls seat belts. Sharp!
$719S/offer. 739-0983.
’59 CHEV. IMPALA. 34$1 en-43rn. 3 -speed

10% DISCOU1N63T Iso.r
SIrno Store.

smart

(5)

MALE TO SHARE FLAT eCr’,7,3 (rem
SC1.
,
t. B
9.19 S. 4th, 298-5201.

myias.
(to,,,

ATTRACTIVE
.
$90 7.

SHARE

r

APPROVED

WOMENS
FOP
/
tan
r

FLAT

.

PERSONALS 171
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Nantalle P
294 4499.
JIM
r

’GORDON,,, HALL

.

SERVICES 011
748443
AUTO INSURANCE for all. Ph. Moore
s
13, ov
In

-,

n

TV RENTALS
$10 monr,
Phone 297 34’7
_
SERVICE
EXPERT -TYPING
. 1
Da, or n. 0,

e

A. N,NEaX,:r,,A,morrproo,vierfar.
1-9549,

Uoscount,

uorii. III is
_,-

Call at Spartan Daily 30
.1,304
c.
Ad EOffice,, J7007,.
_
order bcholeak
Sand in handy

No phone
YO

_

I

WANTED: /
; y
,

UNAPPROVED
tiedroorn apaornents GERMAN TUTORING
o
et I/
. n us from $170. Nei,
,ad downtown. frog, ff
ALL KINDS OF TYPING
414 F W,l arn. Cr 7.8877.
HOME. Phone 356 3275.
WILL TRADE 2 women’s appr. apt. core
r 2 dorm contracts. 292.9252.
Ti piece ea
MALE ROOMMATE to share apt with
urit.,, do, ..tooloont, Real quiet. Beau
,
’ $46. 292.0858 alter 6

FOR SALE 13)
ORS%

HOUSING

HOUSONG

APPROVED

AND

lIABYSITTER I 1 30 D.m:td-8730- a:rn.,
day week. chimiren awake 11/2 hours.
$10 par week 227-8856.

62 MGA Excellent condition. One owner GIRL
ar. $1750. 259-0153.

""’41.144,v4

(E)

.

GIRLS
:
lenging
with hourly wage.
Readers League. 318
f

54 MG TF. Wire wheals. excellent. $875/
,.
292-2630 morning or evenings.

jji

.

:peed,
cam, 3 7 ,
c Red. 296-9667. Pt I.

58 CORVETTE Hardtop. 4 speed, F.I.,
1,1695. 293-2638..
.
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:

r

CORVETTE,
327 CI. Hero

A

Nstu

1,1 7,7

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

will

electrical,

’60
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ICU Transportation

547 S

a-raue%
Steak liou$e

sagILOKi

as-

SAN FRANCISCO

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

1

First in
formal wear
since 1906

-male only.

Typing errors never show on

Sti,ri,ng 0e1

NEW YORK or
TOP SIRLOIN

International Students

ed to call

ALL SENIORS ... Make appointment-, ,
I.era
La ___
Torre_ Dictum:.
at
SURFBOARD 7 8 l $70. Valve trombone. VACANCY’29
_____ __ ._____ _
71-1: _ 13 1 For _
I
..
l.f.
S
3rd.
298.5973
2 FOR i SLACK SALE. Nc,w on at
.7., .
121 South 4th Street.
’SUN CRESTA" ’
speed Italian bit,
3
.
.
.
GIRLS flostoss a Sarah Coventry f o
71 4495.
Bi,,d11,3.,RO/OM.. EIJR,N15HEI:.) critti
", waluable jewc
P
RICKENBACKER .+,..,1 guitar.
. , 4928.
.6e i . All extras. Excellent
I UNFURN. APT. i .
94 9963.
!IN THE DOGHOUSE?
General Electric Credit Corp.
ELECTRIC GUITAR and
MsTst ,.
.2
1MEN STUDENTS:
will interview business advertising
. o offers _29 /
2

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORLISABLE BOND

and Spcoa

Stanley

according to Mrs. Betty Brill, di-

and

Douglas Missiles Li Space DMsion will interview electrical, mechemical engineering;
chanical,
accounting, and library arts majors.
McClellan Air Force Rase will
interview mechanical, electrical,
industrial engineering; aeronaut lei,.
business, a.sccounting. and library
arts majors.

majors-

ND

Print your ad here:

(Count 33 Lttios

by appointment only

to tie up campus and community.

Thursday, Oct. 17

1.00

U P.

0

151

phone 297-7155

letter."

AS.VESPA, Low miloage, top cond.
5155 ii..i Pod. 244-5100 or 244 7209.

Help Wonted
Housing

RAZOR CUTS

workers for its publication "News-

’54

III

mews
Hair Styling

and.

writers

volunteer

needs

United Airlines will interview
electrical, mechanical enineering;
and aeronautics majors.

RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

Ill

TENTH STREET
PHARMACY

ing and accounting majors.

CI IECK A CLASSIFICATION:

Autamot,vn

Weekdays 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. & Holidays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Cen-

The International Student

ter

of Commerce

ADVERTISING

Announcnmcnto

YARDLEY

Student Center
Needs Volunteers

jors.

isrookr,

.75

any

male only.

tint

Five times
200 a line

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

16

interview

technical majors

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Three times
250 a line

REVLON

tion committees.

Dr. Henry C. Meckel, professor of

at

ALAN DRAKE,

PRINCE MATCHABELL1

already been

These classes have

Music

I p.m., CH234.

AND Ottt HESS HA

CAROM

development,

approved by

4:30

Hockey,

Field

playing

SI ZENTNER

SHULTON

toward a doctorate degree and
will be accepted at Stanford and
the University of California as

Job Interviews -.-

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

1:20

the

Industrial Arts Club, announced
yesterday plans for a field trip
Sharigha Club, 12:30 p.m., EDto the Ford Motors plant in Mil112.
pitas Thursday.
Spartan
Shields, 6.15 p.m.,
The trip is free, to any interA133.
Spartan Christian Fellowship, ested student, Balcomb said. The
plant tour will be conducted by
9 p.m., A133.
the plant personnel director.
Lutheran Student Atom., 7 p.m.,
A bus will leave from the enCampus Christian Center, 300 S.
trance of the IA Building Thurs10th St.
day at 1 p.m. and will return
TOMORROW:
between 3:30 and 4 p.m.
Model United Nations, 7 p.m..
A signup sheet is posted outCH353.
side the IA department office.

Circle

teria.

Job

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frongipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

F-ROlA

the fall semester is

Ford Plant Tour
Open To Students
Free by I.A. Club

McClellan

2081,

in

2:30

Adm234.

DISPLAY

available

Jan. 1, 1964,

Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., TH55.

interview

FOR

are

GUERLA1N

Divi-

75

ANORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

.50

science

CH164.

ates

Add this
amount for
each addid line.

the

.1OHNNY.
MATHIS

LAN YIN

school law, and school housing.
These classes will curry credit

education and English.

--m travel agency

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

in

curriculum

sonnel,

FABERGE

school
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